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restore the balance 
this morning
Our SuperFoodsRx™ breakfast menu features  
revitalizing dishes made from powerhouse  
ingredients rich in nutrients, antioxidants and  
delicious tastes to start your day feeling recharged 
with restore, recharge and rejuvenate ....

orange roasted apples 
with almonds  820
homemade granola  800 
with toasted rolled oats, honey, 
hazelnuts and dried apple

gazpacho of  
fruits with ginger 760   
smoked salmon,  
sweet potato pancake, yoghurt 
and rocket salad 880  
apple filled doughnuts  
with honey  760
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american breakfast 1080
choice of fresh juice 
orange, pineapple and watermelon

fresh seasonal cut fruit
with a choice of plain yoghurt or ricotta cheese

two eggs as you like it 
fried, scrambled, boiled or poached served with 
chicken or pork sausage, bacon, sauteéd  
mushrooms, hash brown potato and grilled tomato

bakery basket, pick two of either 
croissant, danish pastry, assorted muffins, 
doughnuts, white, rye or whole wheat toast with
butter, selection of preserves and honey

coffee, tea or hot chocolate 
served with full cream, skimmed or soya milk

north indian breakfast 980
choice of fresh juice or lassi 
orange, pineapple, watermelon 
lassi sweet, salted or masala

fresh seasonal cut fruit
with a choice of plain yoghurt or ricotta cheese

poori aloo bhaji
fried whole wheat dough with potato curry

or
masala omelette 
green chilli, tomato, onion and coriander 

coffee, tea or masala tea 
served with full cream, skimmed or soya milk

south indian breakfast  980
choice of fresh juice 
or buttermilk 
orange, pineapple, watermelon or buttermilk 

fresh seasonal cut fruit
with a choice of plain yoghurt or ricotta cheese

dosa
plain or masala with sambhar and coconut chutney
or

idli
steamed rice and lentil cake
with sambhar and coconut chutney

coffee, tea or masala tea 
served with full cream, skimmed or soya milk

continental set 920
choice of fresh juice 
orange, pineapple and watermelon

fresh seasonal cut fruit
with a choice of plain yoghurt or ricotta cheese

or
choice of cereals 
cornflakes, wheat flakes, choco pops, all bran, dried 
muesli or oatmeal with skimmed, soya or full cream 
milk served hot or cold

bakery basket, pick two of either
croissant, danish pastry, assorted muffins, 
doughnuts, white, rye or whole wheat toast with
butter, selection of preserves and honey

coffee, tea, or hot chocolate 
served with full cream, skimmed or soya milk

asian breakfast 920

seasonal native cut fruit  
with a choice of plain yoghurt or soft tofu

dim sum basket 
selection of steamed or fried dim sum 
with condiments

rice congee 
with choice of chicken, fish or preserved 
cabbage with condiments

coffee, chinese tea 
served with full cream, skimmed or soya milk

breakfast a la carte

fruits and yoghurt
seasonal cut fruits 640
selection of five types of seasonal fruits 

fruit salad 680
yoghurt and granola parfait  800
yoghurts 420
regular, low fat, skimmed, greek, blueberry  

cereals 
homemade bircher muesli 620  
rolled oats, apple, raisins, nuts, honey and yoghurt 

cinnamon scented oatmeal  620
dark chocolate, pecan nuts and honey drizzle 

selection of breakfast cereal 620
cornflakes, wheat flakes, choco pops, all bran, mues-
li, oatmeal or gluten free muesli / cornflakes
with your choice of soy or skimmed / full cream milk 
served hot or cold 
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indulge 
belgian waffle   760
whipped butter, vanilla mascarpone,  
warm maple syrup 

cinnamon raisin french toast    760
caramelized banana, walnuts, maple syrup   

buttermilk pancakes   760
whipped butter, maple syrup 

cheese selection  760
served with orange marmalade and  
assorted bread basket 

indian specialities
paratha tawa or tandoori   720
gobhi, aloo or paneer 
served with butter, yoghurt and pickle

masala uttapam     720
rice pancake and mix vegetable topping 
served with sambhar and coconut chutney

dosa plain/masala     720
served with sambhar and coconut chutney 

poori aloo bhaji   720
fried whole wheat dough with potato  
curry served with pickle

masala poha  660
flattened rice, potato, peanuts,  
curry leaves, spices

idli     660
steamed rice dumplings served with  
sambhar and coconut chutney 

eggs to order 
two eggs any style  660
omelette, egg white omelette, fried,  
scrambled, sunny side up, frittata, boiled 
served with bacon, ham, chicken or  
pork sausage  

egg white, spinach tomato  
and goat cheese omelette   780
eggs benedict   740 
two poached eggs, english muffin,  
smoked ham, hollandaise sauce 

akuri eggs   660
scrambled with turmeric, onion,  
coriander, tomato and chilli  

sides 260
bacon  
smoked salmon  
pork or chicken sausage  
glazed ham  
hash browns  

seasonal buttered vegetable/grilled 
vegetables   
grilled tomato/grilled mushroom  

bakers basket 660
served with butter, selection of  
preserves and honey 

pick four of either  
croissants, danish pastry, muffins, doughnuts,  
white, rye, brown or whole wheat toast 

gluten free bakeries   700
choice of gluten free muffins or 
gluten free bread

kid’s breakfast 
grilled chicken sausages,  
potato mash  600
cheese omelette  560 
banana nutella pancakes  550 
mix fruit salad with yoghurt   520  
carrot and peas uttapam   520
aloo paratha   520
congee   520
rice porridge, spring onion, ginger,  
peanuts and sesame oil
served with vegetables or chicken
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Westin  
Weekend
weekends last longer at Westin hotels, with extended 
breakfast hours.* whether you sleep in and slow 
down or jump-start your day with a  
WestinWORKOUT®, you can dine at your own pace. 
available from 11:00am to 04:00pm.

homemade granola            780
with toasted rolled oats, honey,  
hazelnut and dried apple

deluxe continental              780
assorted pastries, toasted bagel, bowl of fresh fruits,  
your choice of juice and a beverage 

egg spinach omelette          780
egg, spinach, rocket and feta slice 

old fashion waffle            680
whipped butter, vanilla mascarpone, warm maple 
syrup 

gluten free pancake             680
maple syrup, fruits 

flavoured cereals             640
cornflakes, wheat flakes, choco pops, all bran, dried  
muesli, oatmeal or gluten free with skimmed, soya or 
full cream milk served hot or cold 

paratha            640
egg, cauliflower, potato, paneer or mixed vegetable  
served with yoghurt and pickles 

idli              640
steamed rice and lentil cakes  
served with sambhar and coconut chutney 

smoked salmon, sweet potato pancake, 
yoghurt and rocket salad     880  
apple filled doughnuts  
with honey           760
gazpacho of fruits 
with ginger            720
freshly squeezed juices          420
orange, pineapple, watermelon, carrot 
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appetizers and salads 
caesar salad 720/810    
romaine lettuce, shaved parmesan, croutons,   
anchovies, chicken and bacon   

mezze platter   680
hummus, babaganush, moutabel, labneh,
pickled arabic vegetable and pita bread

greek salad    680 
tomato, cucumber, bell pepper, feta cheese,
kalamata olives and lemon dressing

indian green salad  580
slices of seasonal fresh vegetables,  
lemon and chilli

sprout aur tamater ki chaat  680 
lentil sprout, plum tomatoes,  
lemon and chaat masala 

dahi bhalla  680
lentil dumplings topped with curd,  
mint and tamarind sauce

new tomato and  
olive salad    680   
sunehri  jheenga   1350
jumbo prawns marinated in yellow marination

kasundi mahi tikka   1080 
yellow chilli and kasundi mustard  
barbequed sole fish 

galouti kebab  980
smooth lamb pattie, saffron, maceflower and clove

nizami pudine ki seekh  840     
skewered minced lamb with mint  
cooked in tandoor 

murgh bedgi tikka   980
chicken tikka marinated with bedgi chillies 

murgh malai tikka   980
boneless chicken marinated with  
hung curd and cream

bharwan broccoli   840
tandoori broccoli florets marinated  
with cream and cheese 

makai malai seekh   840 
skewered corn and cheese with indian spices 

teen mirch ka paneer tikka   840
cottage cheese skewered with tri colour peppers 

hara bhara kebab   840
pan fried spinach patties filled with nuts and
cheddar cheese

honey and ginger prawn  980
prawns tossed with honey, ginger, sweet and spicy
sauce

sandwiches,  
burgers and wraps 
philly steak sandwich 1080   
tenderloin steak, multi grain bread, caramelized  
onion, plum tomato, pickled vegetable and steak 
fries

club sandwich 920/1080   
triple decker of grilled vegetables, goat cheese,   
romaine lettuce, tomato and steak fries

triple decker of grilled chicken breast, smoked  
bacon, fried egg, romaine lettuce, tomato and steak

fries   
house special tenderloin burger  1120
grilled onion, lettuce, tomato, cornichons and steak 
fries choice of brie, cheddar, emmenthal cheese

fish + bun  1080
panko fried sole fish, tartar sauce and crispy lettuce

chicken burger  1080
onion relish, pickled vegetable and steak fries

spicy indian burger  940
tandoori chicken, mint mayo, steak fries

kathi roll  920/1020   
cottage cheese  
spiced shredded chicken 

tofu burger      940    
vegetable burger   940
cheese and vegetable patty, steak fries 

panini grill  940
turkey ham, basil pesto, avocado, cherry tomato 

soups 
pumpkin soup with smoked  
turkey and basil     
pepper rasam       640
curry leaf and pepper 

hot and sour soup      640/720  
vegetable  
chicken 

tamater dhaniye ka shorba   640
tomato, black pepper, cardamom and coriander
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indian curries – go local 
kerala prawn  1480
coconut and turmeric flavoured prawns 

machi masaledar   1340 
sole fish in a rich tomato onion gravy

gosht rogan josh  1180
braised lamb with cumin, coriander and tomato

bhuna gosht   1180
tender lamb pieces simmered with indian spices 

butter chicken   1120
chicken cooked in rich tomato and fenugreek sauce

murgh tariwala  1120
home style chicken dish with aromas  
of onions and ginger  

paneer aap ki pasand  980
cottage cheese finished with your choice of makhani,
green peas, spinach or kadhai

sabz ki tarkari  920
vegetable cooked with whole spices

gobhi, broccoli adraki   920
ginger, green chilli and whole spices

bhindi masala  920
lady finger cooked with warm indian spices 

dal makhani tandoori    840
whole black lentils, tomato, cream and spices

dal arhar   780
yellow lentils, onions, tomato and garlic

rice and breads 1080/1140
awadhi biryani  
awadhi style basmati rice preparation,  
cooked with mint, onion and a choice of  
mutton 
chicken 
vegetable 
served with a choice of jeera,  

vegetable or burhani raita  

saada chawal 520
all day special bharwa paratha  640
potato, onion, cauliflower or cottage cheese 
served with a side of curd and pickle

tandoori breads   220
missi roti
paratha  
naan
roti 

stuffed  kulcha from  
the tandoor       280
potato, onion, cauliflower or cottage cheese 

mutton keema kulcha 700

asian mains 
steamed sea bass, crisp hijiki vegetable 
salad,apple and soy     1180 
nasi goreng    1120
chilli fried rice with shrimps, fried egg,
chicken satay and pickled vegetables

stir fried  
vegetables/chicken 920/1080
choice of sauce black bean, hot garlic
or szechwan

wok fried noodles/rice  720/820
vegetable
chicken
prawns 

crispy tofu in  
black pepper sauce       980 

western mains 
roast salmon         1880
braised romaine lettuce, chorizo, garlic almond 
skordalia 

fish n chips  1180
batter fried sole fish, steak fries,  
tartare sauce, lemon wedges

baked zucchini, and  
goat cheese   780 
zucchini, goat cheese with cherry tomato compote

three egg omelette  680 
plain, masala or cheese with hash brown potato, 
mushroom, tomato white or whole wheat bread

lava grill
double lamb chop  2480
tiger prawn  2640
salmon steak   1880
rotisserie chicken  1420
tenderloin steak  1480
sea bass  1480

served with a side of sauté vegetables and crushed 
potatoes

sauces 
mushroom sauce, black pepper, lemon butter,  
green peppercorn jus, red wine jus
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pasta and risotto  
penne, spaghetti, farfalle,  
whole wheat penne, gluten free

fresh tomato  780
fresh tomato, basil, olives and capers 

aglio olio  780
chilli garlic extra virgin olive oil 

classic cheese sauce  780
bolognaise 920
lamb mince, freshly shaved parmesan

chicken and olive  880
tomato sauce and basil 
asparagus and sundried tomato risotto with walnuts   

snacks 
vegetable spring roll  680
crispy rolls filled with vegetables

bruschetta 580/680    
minted zucchini, basil, tomato,
mushroom  
artichoke and parma ham lemon prawns, chicken 
and black olive tapenade   

nachos platter    580
guacamole, cheese sauce, tomato salsa 

samosa  580
stuffed potato and peas served with mint and  
tamarind sauce 

pakora  580
assorted vegetables deep fried in a chickpea batter 

desserts 
buffet dessert selection  
by our pastry chef  700
apple pie  680
cinnamon dust, vanilla  ice cream

chocolate bagna cauda       620 
melting manjari mousse cake   620
served with hot fudge sauce

chocolate walnut brownie    680
orange chocolate soup and vanilla ice cream

bharwaan gulab jamun  620 
deep fried khoya dumpling dipped
in hot sugar syrup

kesari rasmalai  620 
cottage cheese dumpling soaked in  
sweeten saffron milk  

new york cheese cake (egg-less)  680   
served with berry compote

ice cream and sorbets (2 scoops) 480
sliced fruits  680
seasonal native cut fruit

fruit salad  680
diced seasonal fruits

cheese platter   1120
orange marmalade dried fruits and crackers 

beverages
coffee  380
espresso, americano (hot or iced),  
macchiato, cappuccino, latte

tea 380
english breakfast, earl grey, green, darjeeling,  
assam and peppermint 

leaf (selection of twg) 380
jing tea selection 500 
white peony white tea, westin blend jade sword 
green tea, jasmine pearls, yellow gold oolong,  
jing english breakfast, jing earl grey, lychee red,  
vintage puerh, whole rosebuds, whole peppermint 
leaf 

iced tea classic, lemon or peach 500
classic chai  400  
traditional indian masala tea

hot / cold   400
lassi 
milk shake 
vanilla, chocolate, strawberry and banana

hot chocolate 
fresh juices 400
orange, watermelon, pineapple 

aerated beverages 250 
ginger ale, tonic 280
energy drink 360

water 
still water 250
sparkling water  
750ml / 330ml 450/350
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available from 11:00pm to 06:00am.

appetizers and salads 
caesar salad  720/810  
romaine lettuce, shaved parmesan, croutons.
anchovies, chicken and bacon    

greek salad   680
tomato, cucumber, bell pepper, feta cheese,
kalamata olives and lemon dressing

new tomato and  
olive salad    680
hara bhara kebab    840
pan fried spinach patties filled with nuts and
cheddar cheese

selection of breakfast cereal 620
cornflakes, wheat flakes, choco pops, all bran, mues-
li, oatmeal or gluten free muesli / cornflakes
with your choice of soy or skimmed / full cream milk 
served hot or cold 

sandwiches,  
burgers and wraps 
club sandwich 920/1080
triple decker of grilled vegetables, goat cheese, 
romaine lettuce, tomato and steak fries   

triple decker of grilled chicken breast,  
smoked bacon, fried egg,    
romaine lettuce, tomato and steak fries

fish + bun  1080
panko fried sole fish, tartar sauce and crispy lettuce

chicken burger 1080
onion relish, pickled vegetable and steak fries

tofu burger      940    

soups 
pumpkin soup with smoked  
turkey and basil   640
tamater dhaniye ka shorba   640
tomato, black pepper, cardamom and coriander

mains
roast salmon,       1880
braised romaine lettuce, chorizo,  
garlic almond skordalia 

fish n chips  1180
batter fried sole fish, steak fries, 
tartare sauce, lemon wedges

three egg omelette  680
plain, masala or cheese with hash  
brown potato, mushroom, tomato 
white or whole wheat bread

machi masaledar  1340
sole fish in a rich tomato onion gravy

gosht rogan josh  1180
braised lamb with cumin, coriander and tomato

butter chicken   1120
chicken cooked in rich tomato and fenugreek sauce

murgh tariwala  1120
home style chicken dish with aromas  
of onions and ginger  

paneer aap ki pasand   980
cottage cheese finished with your 
choice of makhani, green peas, spinach or kadhai

bhindi masala  920
lady finger cooked with warm indian spices 

dal makhani tandoori   840
whole black lentils, tomato, cream and spices

dal arhar  780
yellow lentils, onions, tomato and garlic

rice and breads 
awadhi biryani   1080/1140
awadhi style basmati rice preparation,  
cooked with mint, onion and a choice of  

mutton 
chicken 
vegetable  
served with a choice of jeera,  
vegetable or burhani raita 

saada chawal 520
tawa paratha 220 

all day special bharwa paratha  680
potato, onion, cauliflower or cottage cheese 
served with a side of curd and pickle
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pasta and risotto  
penne, spaghetti, farfalle, whole wheat penne, gluten 
free

fresh tomato 780
fresh tomato, basil, olives and capers 

aglio olio  780
chilli garlic extra virgin olive oil 

classic cheese sauce  780
bolognaise 920
lamb mince, freshly shaved parmesan

chicken and olive 880
tomato sauce and basil 

asparagus and sundried tomato 
risotto with walnuts    1020

desserts 
apple pie  680
cinnamon dust, vanilla ice cream

chocolate bagna cauda     620
chocolate walnut brownie   680
orange chocolate soup and vanilla ice cream

bharwaan gulab jamun  620
deep fried khoya dumpling dipped
in hot sugar syrup

ice cream and sorbets (2scoop)  480
sliced fruits 680
seasonal native cut fruit

fruit salad 680
diced seasonal fruits

cheese platter  1120
orange marmalade dried fruits and crackers 

beverages
coffee 380
espresso, americano (hot or iced),  

macchiato, cappuccino, latte 

tea 380
english breakfast, earl grey, green, darjeeling,  
assam and peppermint 

leaf (selection of twg) 380
jing tea selection 500 
white peony white tea, westin blend jade sword 
green tea, jasmine pearls, yellow gold oolong,  
jing english breakfast, jing earl grey, lychee red,  
vintage puerh, whole rosebuds, whole peppermint 
leaf 

iced tea classic, lemon or peach 500
classic chai  400  
traditional indian masala tea

hot / cold   400
lassi 
milk shake 
vanilla, chocolate, strawberry and banana

hot chocolate 
fresh juices 400
orange, watermelon, pineapple 

aerated beverages 250 
ginger ale, tonic 280
energy drink 360

water 
still water 250
sparkling water  
750ml / 330ml 450/350
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Pure  
Refreshment
Revitalize and energize with Westin Fresh by The Juicery,  
an assortment of nourishing, healthy juices and smoothies.  
Curated in partnership with the experts at The Juicery, each  
of these custom blends packs a punch of refreshing goodness.

Juices

Cucumber, spinach, romaine, lemon, basil and coconut water   325  
Beetroot, acai, spinach, pomegranate and coconut water  325  

smoothies  

Blueberry, spinach, chia seeds, avocado, almond milk and granola   375  
Cherry, basil, cacao, herbal tea, dates and almond milk   375  

 All of the offerings on our Westin Fresh by The Juicery menu are SuperFoodsRx™ approved.
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